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ACROSS THE EDITOR'S DESK 

Another good example of the ingenu
it:;r of Houston county• s Wayne Hanson and 
his co-workers came to my attention the 
other dayQ Wayne mimeographed his coun
ties program projection report, but he 
wasn 't content to run page after page of 
narrative. Rather, working with his 
secretary, he inserted small line draw
~ 11gs to head up the sections such as 
swine, cattle, community affairs , etc. 

Ray Newell (Lyon county) and his 
secretary did the same thing with their 
report on long time planning. 

Check Up on Your Public Relations 
Your supervisors may have shown you 

a little folder "Check Up on Your Public 
Relations." In that folder Director 
Skuli Rutford says 11 The major part of 
our work in Extension is working with 
the public. To succeed in carrying out 
our educational program, we must also 
succeed in our relationships with all 
those groups and individuals who work 
closely with us. 11 

Here are two of the 25 questions 
posed in the folder: 

1) Do I always inform my secretary 
where I can be found, when I'll return? 

2) Do I show appreciation for a job 
well done by associates, all cooperators 
specialists, etc,? 

Ask your supervisor for a copy for 
an interesting self analysis . 

--Harold B. Swanson 
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TO THE H.A.'S AND 4-H AGENTS 

4-H Mats in Demand 
The mats for h-H ads and 4-H columns 

seem to be in considerable demand. We 1 cl 
like to see some of the ways you're 
using them in your local papers. How 
about sending some clippings? 

Local Items for Your Column 
Writing a co:::.i..unn every week w:i.t.1:t·:;·,~.:. 

fail may mean some real head scratchin~o 
Roberta Anderson, Brown county ~ ~ 

agent, said it was a problem at firct ~: 
get local items of interest about ell·') 
members. But here 1 s how Roberta tells 
about the helpful system she devised _ 

"Just as I record the information 
on my daily sheets as to my meetings , 
home visits, etc., every day, I also jot 
down a note or two regarding an inter
esting thing I have heard regarding a 4-
H club or its members. I have a file 
right under my fingertips where this in
formation goes, and come Saturday morn
ing, my column is no trouble at all. I 
often use this information on my radio 
program too." 

Jotting down ideas for your colurr.n 
as they come to you is a "must." Your 
memory is never as good as you thinki 
Carry a notebook in your purse or pocket 
on your visits into the county for this 
purpose. 

For Your Information 
During National 4-H Week you wi).l 

probably be seeing in your county papers 
a two-column illustration depicting lr-H 
as preparation for various careers. The 
mats were sent out from our office, 

--Jo rfolson 



OFF THE PRESS 

Localizing stories 
from our off ice 
gives them a bet
ter flavor for the 
::eader in your 
county. If you 
have more informa
tion that fits lo

cal conditions, toss it in. If we send 
a story on fertilizer usage, check the 
general recommendations for local soils 
and spell it out for the county as a 
whole. 

News headings on the upper left corner 
of the page are important, too. Don't 
use ours; write up one for your own 
office. 

"What makes a ~ood column?" one agent 
asked me recen ly, I didn't have a copy 
at the time, but the Feb, 3 issue of the 
Willmar Daily Tribune has four good ex
amples of county agent columns. Writers 
were Frank Svoboda, Ronald McCamus, J. 
L, Edman and Gene Pilgram. All used the 
style that I like to call the "item 
technique" -- individual ideas in short, 
crisply-written paragraphs. All four 
columns were sprinkled with names, new 
information on farming, and events. All 
had a personal approach. These column 
ideas are well worth borrowing. 

County Agents are important farm news 
sources--that's a fact we all know. But 
here are some figures that prove it. 
Missouri University reports from a study 
that 22 percent of all farmers get some 
information from extension meetings. 
Iowa research shows agents rank high as 
a place to answer farm questions. 

--Phil Tichenor 

ACROSS THE NIKE --

"How to Conduct ·· a 
Radio Interview" 
is being prepared 
by Jo Nelson and 
myself. It should 
reach ycu soon. 
Watch for it. 
A recent guest on 

WCCO radio, Don Petman, (Koochiching,) 
did a fine job. Don promotes his own 
7:45 a.m. Saturday show by adding a P.S. 
to each enclosure slip. 
Erling Weiberg and crew, (Marshall) en
close a mimeographed 3 x 4 slip of paper 
with each tape mailed to radio statlon . 
It looks like this only it's double 
spaced. 
For Farm and Home Broadcast Thursday, 

at 1:45 p.m. 
""E"""r"'""l..,..in_g_"""Jl',...,,.1-. _W_e_i,,,_b_e_r_g-,-co unty Agent V 
Janice Kyseth, Home Agent 
Fred Heck, Soil Conservat-i-on--A~g-e--n~t---

Guest: ------

Length: 
Marshall County 
There are about 2 i nches of space at 
bottom for comments. This simple sheet 
saves time for agent and station. 

Albert Page (Itasca) has an interestir.g 
gimmick for building ~-II listenership. 
Each week he asks a question on birds. 
4-H 1ers send in the answer on postcards. 
At end of 8 weeks a drawing will be hel~ 
Eight merchandise awards will be provid
ed by Grand Rapids State Bank. 

We Want Ideas - from you about radio and 
TV programs. ·what have you tried? What 
works? vJhat doesn 1 t work? RSVP-Ray Wolf 

TIMELY PRESS, RADIO TOPICS FOR MARCH 

1. Order Tree plant stocks. 6. Planning erosion control 

2. Safety in the woodlot. 7. Keeping Dairy Records 

3. Care at lambing time. 8. Income tax - Social Security 

4. Local Farm Foruns, Institutes 9. Caring for baby pigs 

5. Cleaning, treating seed grain. 10. Planning weed control 
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NEW PUBLICATJONS 

USING ELECTRIC HEAT LAMPS arr THE FARM--Fact Sheet, Agricultural Engineering 
No. 2, by Donald W. Bates and Vernon M. Meyers. Gives some valuable tips on how and 
where to use electric heat lamps to provide warmth -- for baby chicks, pig brooders , 
preventing frozen water pipes, temporary heat in outbuildings, etc. Early March 
delivery. 

STANDBY ELECTRIC GENERATORS FOR EMERGEWCY USE--Fact Sheet, Agricultural Engi n
eering No. 3, by Vernon M. Meyers and Donald W. Bates. Information on how to sel ect 
and install standby generators for the modern farmer who can 1 t t eke any chances on 
his regular source of electric power checking-out. Mid-March delivery. 

INSECTS A.ND SHEFTCLOVIB SEED PRODUCTION--Fact Sheet, ·"Entomology No. 3, by 
B. Austin Haws and F 4 G. Holdaway. Summarizes encouraging progress to date in the 
experimental use of colonies of honeybees in sweetclover fields to insure adequate 
pollination, and thereby increase seed yields. Now available. 

SOIL :f\IDIAGEMENT STUDIES ON THE WEBSTER SOILS OF SOUTHERN MINNESOTA--Sta. Bul . 
438. 16 pp. by c. O. Rost and H. w. Kramer. Tells of the 6 years of work at t he 
Nicollet Soils E.xperimental Field, near St. Peter, to help find answers to the 
question of "what combinations of soil management practices produce the best results 
on Webster-Nicollet soils?" Specifically reports on effectiveness of different 
cropping systems, the effect of barnyard manure, and the effect of different kinds 
and amounts of commercial fertilizers on crop yields. Late March delivery. 

DISTRIBUTION OF GRASSLA··'DS IN MTIITNI',SOTA--Sta. Bul. 439. 28 pp• by Frank T • 
Hady and s. A. Engene. Summarizes information about Minnesota grasslands as re
ported in the 1950 u. s. Census of Agriculture. Gives acreages, locations, and use 
of both hay and pasture and permanent grasslands. Late March delivery. 

THE 1956 MilmESOTA HYBRID CORN PEHFORNANCE TRIALS--Misc. Rpt. 28. 20pp. by 
E. L. Pinnell, A. F. Troyer, and E. H. Rinke. During 1956 University agronomists 
made comparative performance trials of some 160 hybrids -- all registered for sale 
in Minnesota and previously tested for at least 2 years for relative maturity by t he 
Experiment Station -- for yield and other characteristics. The trials covered 31 
open-pedigree hybrids developed by different state experiment stations and 129 
closed-pedigree hybrids entered by 17 cooperating seed companies. Tests were made 
at 17 locations in the state. It is planned to repeat the trials every year. Out 
in early March. 

A METHOD FOR THS D".:TBCTION OF LF'...AD I~I BOVIl'fE BLOOD l\ND LIVER--Tech. Bul. 221. 
12 pp., plus color char t, by Paul B. Ha~111ond, Harold N. Wright, and Martin H. Roepke 
Reports on a new diagnostic technique developed in the University' s School of 
Veterinary Medicine. (This bulletin is not intended for use outside of the 
technical field.) Out in March. 
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REVISED 

VEGETABLE VARIETIES FOR MINNESOTA--Ext. F. 154. lOpp., by O. C. Turnquist. 
This is the 1957 revision. Reporting on tests conducted in 1956, it describes 
some availabl€ new varieties and offers a list of suggestions to the home gardener ~ 
Out in mid-March. 

THE FAMILY DOLLAR--Ext. Pamphlet 173. 6 pp. Gives tips from the Extension 
Home Economists on ways to reduce frunily living costs and how to plan out your · 
family expenses for the next year. Mid-March delivery. 

MATURITY RATINGS ON CORN HYBRIDS IN MINNESOTA, 1957-58--Misc. Report 20. 16 pp 
by E. H. Rinke, A. F. Troyer, E. L. Pinnell, and N. C. Olmeim. In 1939, the state 
hybrid corn law assigne'd the University the responsibility for determining relative 
maturity ratings for all corn hybrids registered for sale in Minnesota . This 
report covers hybrids tested in 1956 for sale in 1957-58. Out in early March. 

COMING "FEED SERVICE" 

The March issue of Minnesota Feed Service will contain articles on the 
following subjects: a complete dairy herd testing and improvement program (with 
full-page chart; originally planned for last issue); water solubility of phosphates; 
internal parasites; and the problem of using treated seed in poultry feeding. The 
issue ·will be out drn;'~ng the last week of the month. 

Earl Brigham, Maxine Larson 
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